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A new paradigm in atmospheric plasma processing for low cost manufacturing
of ultra-barrier films, for patterning and surface modifications.
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Flexible electronic devices such as OLED displays require encapsulation envelopes

with high gas permeation barrier properties. A low cost production process for gas

permeation foils remains the holy grail for the massive market introduction of flexible

electronic devices.

PECVD processing under Atmospheric Pressure (AP-PECVD) is a manufacturing

technology with great promises, but the gas moisture barriers produced with this

technology were not adequate for flexible electronic applications. Fujifilm succeeded

to use now a recently developed AP-PECVD process for thedesign of high quality

moisture barriere films on PET foil.

In this contribution we report aboutour novel Atmospheric Plasma reactor, consisting

of a dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) plasma, ignited between two rotary drum

electrodes that are covered by a transparent PET foil, transported through the reactor

space. Scientific and engineering challenges have been met. The present reactor

space design results in a 100% precursor-to-product ratio, absence of parasite

depositions and full control ofprocessing temperature. Research data demonstrate

that high power densities of more than 30 W/cm

2

 could be applied without filamentary

discharges. Defect-free silica layers were deposited, characterised by a 20 nm

thickness in combination with a WVTR of 10

-4

 gr/m

2

.day. We report about these SiOx

deposition process characteristics, thin layer characterisations (AFM, ATR-FTIR, SE,

SIMS, XPS), and about recent steps forward in the field of surface patterning and

surface engineering with use of this novel AP-PECVD process, that has now been

developed up to pilot plant scale. The audienceis invited to explorethe

opportunitiesoffered bythis novel technology platform.
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